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A Word from Our Prez 
By Mike Rey, MOCSEM President 

Are you a true Mustang diehard? Well I met someone this weekend in the home 
service business, and he shared a story about a true Mustang diehard he had 
met. I am hoping this guy reads this and hopefully is a member of our club. I 
mean, how can you be a true diehard if you are not in the Mustang club, right? 
Well as the story goes, there is a guy who lives somewhere in the Northville area 
who has a complete running 1960's vintage Mustang—are you ready for this?—
in his basement! Yes, fully assembled and running! 

When asked why he had this car in his basement, the response was, ―Well, no 
one can steal it down here, right?‖ I am sure there are many different opinions on 
having your dream car in your basement! It would be an amazing conversation 
piece when guests are over. But then again, the basement could flood, etc. My 
question is does he ever plan on driving this car again? 
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About the Club 
The Mustang Owners Club of Southeastern Michigan (MOCSEM) was founded in November 1975 by a group of 
individuals with the desire to protect and preserve the Ford Mustang as one of the most attractive and fun filled cars ever 
made available. We are enthusiasts of all ages with a love affair of the many generations of America‘s Premiere Pony Car. 
Whether it‘s a coupe, convertible or fastback from 1964½ to the 2005 GT or the 2007 Cobra, we love them all. The mission 
of club members is to collect, restore and preserve the history of the Mustang along with the stories of the people and the 
roles that they played in making this one of the great cars of the 20th Century. Although ownership is not a requirement for 
membership, your enthusiasm, expertise and and/or love of the automobile are most welcome. 

Many of our club members own one or more Mustangs in varying body styles, models and years. Club members are 
always exchanging information, providing sources for parts, literature and helpful hints for restoring or maintaining their 
Mustangs. Our members are a diverse group of individuals, located throughout Southeastern Michigan and all share a 
great appreciation for the Ford Mustang. Our general membership meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month. 
Our monthly newsletter, The Accelerator, provides the members with reports on club activities, technical information, 
advertisements and business service locations and more. Some club activities include car shows, picnics, sporting events, 
cruise nights and technical sessions. 

President Mike Rey aces16@comcast.net 313.304.5244 

Vice President Ken Janus k428scj@aol.com 248.921.0801 

Secretary Kathy Holcomb kathyholcomb3270@yahoo.com 734.459.4704 

Treasurer Rich Kocan rkocan@twmi.rr.com 248.349.2114 

Membership Bill Barnes bill2005mach1@yahoo.com 734.762.7246 

Social Director April Zygmunt aprilzygmunt@comcast.net 734.355.5909 

Editor Craig Zygmunt craigzygmunt@comcast.net 734.765.8066 

Merchandise Tracey Rey aces16@comcast.net 313.304.0701 

Trustee Gary Kohn gkohn3890@wowway.com 734.634.3289 

MCA Rep Mike Sove mi66stang@comcast.net 248.355.1477 
 

General Meetings 

General membership meetings are held the 2
nd 

Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at: 

Hawthorne Valley 
7300 Merriman • Westland, MI  48185 

A buffet dinner is served a 6:30 pm for $13 per person so 
come early and socialize over dinner. General meetings 
are open to the public and are a great chance to learn 
more about the club. 

Membership 

Membership dues for MOCSEM are $30.00 USD per year. 
To join, download the membership application from 
www.mocsem.com or just pick one up at one of our events 
and send payment to: 

MOCSEM 
PO Box 39088 • Redford, MI 48239 

Newsletter 
The Accelerator is published monthly as the official 
newsletter of MOCSEM and is available on the club‘s web 
site at www.mocsem.com. If you would like to receive a 
hard copy of the newsletter in the mail, please contact the 
Editor with your name and address. 

All correspondence concerning The Accelerator should be 

directed to the Editor: 

Craig Zygmunt 
42697 Redfern St. • Canton, MI  48187 
craigzygmunt@comcast.net 

Articles and classified ads for The Accelerator must be 
submitted by the 15

th
 of the month to be considered for 

publication the following month. Submissions may be 
edited for content and grammar. Except as noted, all 
published articles become the property of MOCSEM and 
may not be reprinted without permission of the Editor. 
Views and opinions expressed in the newsletter are not 
necessarily those of the Club, Officers, Membership, 
Editor or Advertisers. MOCSEM, Inc. does not necessarily 
endorse the businesses and/or services which advertise in 
The Accelerator. 

Technical Advisors 

1
st
 Gen (64 – 73) Ken Janus 248.921.0801 

2
nd

/3
rd

 Gen (74 – 93) Toshi Adair  734.787.0923 

4
th

 Gen (94 – 04) Joe Odine 734.283.3230 

5
th

 Gen (05 – 09) Mike Rey 
Ron Mason 

313.304.5244 
313.583.0254 
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A Word from Our Prez 
…continued from Page 1 

I am sure you all have questions or comments of your own 
about this display of the vintage car! I just hope this 
gentleman is a member of our club and comes forward to 
tell us the whole complete story! Or maybe even one of 
our members may know of him and can give us a lead, as 
I would LOVE to see this car on display in an actual 
basement. I do not have the name of the gentleman, just a 
story. 

Well, I have been a Mustang guy as far back as I can ever 
remember—at least junior high age. I have owned a 
Mustang non-stop since 1989, but never really considered 
myself a true diehard. After joining the club and meeting 
Neil Holcomb and seeing his collection of Mustangs and 
memorabilia, I got kind of into the collecting hobby. Now I 
cannot walk into a Wal-Mart, Target, etc. without going 
down the toy aisle to see what is there that I may not have 
yet. Also I find myself searching on EBay and Craigslist for 
weird and unique Mustang items...kind of like our former 
President did! I used to tease him about doing that, and 
now I am a victim of it all! I even caught myself at a couple 
of flea markets and antique shops this past summer, 
looking for some cool Mustang items for my collection!  

So I can say I am in the beginning stages of being a true 
Mustang diehard fan, collector, etc. I would like to 
welcome anyone else who considers themselves a 
diehard Mustang person to either submit your story to The 
Accelerator or maybe share your story at an upcoming 

meeting. And please, if anyone knows anything about the 
"Basement Mustang Guy" please let me know! 

MOCSEM Gear 
By Tracey Rey, MOCSEM Merchandise 

We wanted to let 
everyone know about 
some of the new 
merchandise we‘re 
carrying. No Mustang 
shrine would be 
complete without a 
Neon Table Top 
Mustang Sign. Priced 
at $40, this plug-in 
sign features the 
familiar bar and pony 
logo in vivid neon. 
We also have 2010 Mustang calendars in regular size for 
$10 or compact size for $5. We‘re trying to get MOCSEM 
antenna flags and license plate frames in multiple colors 
so look for those in the future.  

And don‘t forget we have a wide selection of MOCSEM 
and Mustang gear including shirts, jackets, hats and more! 
You can purchase merchandise at general meetings or by 
contacting Tracey Rey. 

Club Calendar 
By April Zygmunt, MOCSEM Social Director 

February 

4 Michigan International Auto Show (thru Feb 8
th

) 
DeVos Place, Grand Rapids, MI 

9 MOCSEM General Meeting and Model Car Show 
7:30 pm • Hawthorne Valley • 7300 Merriman Road, 
Westland, MI 

13 Valentine Party 
7:00 pm • Tim & Sally‘s • 4171 S Canton Center 
Road, Canton, MI 

26 Detroit Autorama (thru Feb 28
th
) 

Cobo Center, Detroit, MI 

March 

9 MOCSEM General Meeting 
7:30 pm • Hawthorne Valley • 7300 Merriman Road, 
Westland, MI 

13 MOCSEM Bowling Party 
3:00 pm • Merri-Bowl • 30950 5 Mile Rd, Livonia, MI 

27 2010 Annual Spring Shop & Swap 
8:30 am • Village Ford • 23535 Michigan Ave., 
Dearborn, MI 

April 

13 MOCSEM General Meeting 
7:30 pm • Hawthorne Valley • 7300 Merriman Road, 
Westland, MI 

 

About 20 club members attended the Plymouth Whalers 
hockey game on Saturday, January 16

th
. The seats were 

great and everyone had a good time, especially since the 
Whalers won the game in a shutout. Look for more 
opportunities to attend sporting events in the future. 

A Valentine Party will be held for MOCSEM members on 
Saturday, February 13

th 
at Tim & Sally‘s Awesome Eats in 

Canton. This should be a great night out with that special 
someone. Tickets are only $8 and can be purchased from 
April Zygmunt at the February General Meeting. Included 
in the ticket price will be hors d'oeuvres, fountain 
beverages and entertainment. Beer and wine will also be 
available for purchase. 

A MOCSEM bowling day has been scheduled for 
Saturday, March 13

th
. We‘ll be bowling at Merri-Bowl in 

Livonia from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Cost is $8.50 to be paid 
to April Zygmunt. This includes 2 hours of unlimited 
bowling, pizza and pop. Shoes can be rented for 99 cents 
at Merri-Bowl. Sign up for this event at www.mocsem.com 
or at the February or March general meetings. 

As a reminder about the Onsted Show Car Nationals show 
at MIS, you need to send in a registration form and $20 
entry fee to the Onsted show committee. The registration 
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form can be found at www.mocsem.com or at our monthly 
general meeting. We also ask that you sign up with 
MOCSEM so we can also keep track of who is going. If 
you only signed up with MOCSEM and did not send the 
registration to the Onsted show committee, then you are 
not registered for the show. If you are properly registered 
for the show, you will receive a pre-registration packet in 
the mail from the Onsted show committee. A couple dozen 
members have signed up with us, but a number of those 
have not sent in registration forms so make sure you do 
that if you plan on attending. 

The Tecumseh Inn is offering special room rates the night 
before the show for MOCSEM members: $55 if we book 
30 or more rooms, $65 if we book fewer than 30. Contact 
the Tecumseh Inn at 517.423.7401 for more information or 
to make reservations. Be sure to tell them that you are 
with the MOCSEM Onsted Kiwanis group. 

Finally, we are currently working on the calendar for 2010. 
If you have any events you‘d like to see added to the 
calendar, please send the details to April Zygmunt. 

New Enthusiast Magazine 
By Craig Zygmunt, MOCSEM Editor 

Don Nicholson Enterprises, LLC is launching a new 
magazine. The magazine, Michigan Motor Enthusiasts, 
will focus on, as Don puts it, ―Any vehicle with a motor. 
Planes, trains, automobiles and boats. We will promote 
motor events throughout Michigan, but feature motor 
owners in Wayne and Washtenaw Counties.  We want to 
inform the person who would like to get involved but 
doesn't know how to.‖ 

 

This is a free magazine that will be published monthly and 
be distributed primarily through local restaurants, auto 
waiting rooms, MOCSEM general meetings (Don is a 
member), etc. Issues will be distributed the last week of 
the month prior to the date on the magazine. The first 
issue (March 1

st
) will be out on February 15

th
.  

Don is looking for vehicles to feature in the magazine: ―We 
want pictures of the people and the vehicles or just your 
vehicle.  Give us some info about the vehicle, 
modifications, possibly how long it's been part of the 
family.  Also mentioning how much of the family is 
involved in the vehicle.‖ Photos and info should be 
emailed to Don@DonNicholson.net.  

The magazine should be a great resource for our hobby. 
Don says, ―We are a family, local friendly magazine.  We 
want to inform people how much fun we have and how 
many families are involved.  We offer free listings for 
events and offer a great discount for advertisers of charity 
events.‖ 

Red Hot ‘65 
By Craig Zygmunt, MOCSEM Editor 

 

Featured on the cover of The Accelerator this month is the 
red 1965 Mustang belonging to Kent and Melissa 
Palmquist. The Palmquists purchased the car in Scott 
City, Missouri in July of 2008. Having spent its entire life in 
Missouri, the car had not seen much road salt. When the 
car was restored about 7 years ago, only the driver‘s side 
floor pan and the trunk pan needed replacing. Kent and 
Melissa enjoy taking the car to cruise-ins and on summer 
drives. 

The Mustang is powered by a 5.0 engine with 289 heads 
from an ‗85. The transmission is a T5 5-speed. The car 
also features: Holley 600 carb, Edelbrock performance 
intake, Flowmaster exhaust, Hooker headers, dual-point 
distributor, Hurst shifter, Cragar SS wheels and 
3.55 gears. 
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Coming off what is possibly its bleakest year, the auto 
industry attempted to put on its best face for the 2010 
North American International Auto Show. I attend this 
show just about every year and this year I was 
exceptionally anxious to see not just the cars and trucks 
but also the mood of the manufacturers and the people 
attending the show. Even though I am a bit biased, I can 
easily say that nowhere on the entire show floor was there 
greater mood of confidence and success than at Ford. 

The Ford area was filled with vehicle displays, giant video 
screens, engine displays, live demonstrations and much 
more. It was easily the most crowded area at the show 
and there always seemed to be something going on. No 
other manufacturer, foreign or domestic, came close to 
matching the energy level that Ford attained. The clear 
message is that throughout the entire auto industry, Ford 
is best positioned for short and long-term success. 

As evidence, the North American Car and Truck of the 
Year awards were given to the 2010 Ford Fusion Hybrid 
and 2010 Ford Transit Connect, respectively. This is only 
the third time that a single automaker has won both 
awards. It is also proof to the world that Ford is capable of 
building vehicles that are not only as good as but better 
than those offered by companies from the other side of the 

Pacific, even in hybrid form. Also making a big impression 
at Ford were the 2011 Fiesta and 2012 Focus. People 
appeared to be reacting very positively to these world-
class vehicles. 

But let‘s get what really interests the members of a 
Mustang club: the 2011 Mustang. I simply cannot say 
enough about this car—from the front, that is. I was very 
excited to see that Ford is once again offering its class 
leading muscle car in the most flattering color, yellow. This 
time it is a metallic yellow that almost glowed in the show 
lighting. Also featured in the mustang display were engine 
cutaways, a full vehicle positioned on its side so that you 
could see the undercarriage, a vehicle safety display, and 
even exhaust pipes sticking out of a table playing the 
rumbling note of the 5.0‘s exhaust. Ford is definitely 
putting a lot of resources toward marketing Mustang. 

I went over to Chevy and asked them why they didn‘t have 
a Camaro on its side like the Mustang and they told me 
the Camaro was too heavy to lift like that. But they had a 
Bumble Bee Transformers edition Camaro on display 
which was pretty cool—if you‘re six years old. There was 
nobody to talk to about Challenger over at Dodge other 
than a 12-year-old admiring one of the display cars‘ bright 
purple paint. Mustang rules!  

Ford Outshines at Auto Show 
By Craig Zygmunt, MOCSEM Editor 
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February Meeting Preview 
By Craig Zygmunt, MOCSEM Editor 

People have been asking about it, so here it is by popular 
demand. We will be holding a Model Car Show at the 
February General Meeting so bring 
your favorite model cars. All makes 
and models are welcome and 
prizes will be awarded.  

Also, Brian Ahearn from the 
Onsted Kiwanis will be 
stopping by to update us on 
their car show at MIS in July and answer any questions. 
The Onsted Kiwanis are really rolling out the red carpet for 
MOCSEM, so if you haven’t heard about this show yet, 
this is a good chance to learn more. 

January Board Meeting 
By Kathy Holcomb, MOCSEM Secretary 

Board members present: April and Craig Zygmunt, Rich 
Kocan, Bill Barnes, Mike Rey, Mike Sove, and Kathy 
Holcomb. We had guests Dave and Chantal Kalinowski 
standing in for Trustee Gary Kohn. 

SWAP: We discussed swap meet with Dave and Chantal 
who gave us a list of needs for the swap. An email has 
already been sent with the flier to the spring and summer 
swappers. 

MEMBERSHIP: We have 352 active members as of 
December. 

MCA REP: MCA renewals to Mike Sove by the February 
board meeting for the board members. MCA is raising the 
dues, and we can get the lower rate by renewing early. 
Mike Rey will update MCA‘s website with MOCSEM‘s 
current info in the regional clubs area. 

EDITOR: We had hackers from Indonesia messing with 
our website over the holidays. One of the kids actually told 
Craig what they did and how to fix it. All photos and 
calendar events must go through Craig now so he can use 
encrypted passwords. The cost of the newsletter is ~$1.50 
each. Craig wants any submissions for publication by the 
18

th
 of the month please. The cost of the newsletter last 

year was $5081 for 9 months. 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Whaler‘s game January 16. 
Valentine‘s party February 13, $8 a person. Bring any 
calendar info to the February board meeting. Model car 
show for the February general meeting. 

SECRETARY: Kathy shared a personal letter from Lee 
Iacocca regarding Neil‘s award. 

January General Meeting 
By Kathy Holcomb, MOCSEM Secretary 

Board members present:  Mike and Tracey Rey, Kathy 
Holcomb, Gary Kohn, Mike Sove, Rich Kocan, Bill Barnes, 
Craig and April Zygmunt. 

We currently have about 12 applications for AutoRama.  
Our chances are pretty good to get us in since all 
registrations are down this year. 

Welcome guests and new members! 

Congratulations to Jeremy and Megan Bodine.  Megan 
had a baby girl today, Madison Noelle Bodine. 

MERCHANDISE: We are working on getting new 
antennae flags and license plate frames. 

MCA REP: There is a $10 off discount if you renew your 
MCA membership early since the price is going up to $50.  
See Mike Sove if you need a renewal form. 

TREASURER: 2009 year-ending balance--$18,370.  
Balance as of today is $19,427. 

MEMBERSHIP: We have 356 active members. 2009 we 
ended up with 143 new members for the year. 

TRUSTEE: Gary needs volunteers to work the swap meet 
March 27. 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR: We are planning a track day with 
MRT, details TBD. Valentine‘s party is Feb. 13. Bowling is 
March 13 from 3-5pm at Merry Bowl in Livonia.  Cost is 
$8.50 a person.  Pay April by March‘s general meeting. 
We are discussing going to Mustang Week in Myrtle 
Beach at the end of July this year. April is looking into 
Sonic and Happy‘s Pizza for cruise-in spots. April has an 
extra ticket for the Whalers‘ game this Saturday. 
Valentine‘s party is at Tim and Sally‘s on Canton Center 
and Michigan Avenue.  $8 each for beverage and snacks.  
There will be a cash bar.  This is on Feb. 13. 

EDITOR: There are extra hard copies of the Accelerator 
available at the front table.  Craig can mail you a copy if 
you want him to.  Please submit articles to Craig by the 
15

th
 of the month for publication. Any submissions are 

welcome.  If you want your car featured on the cover, 
please send 1000 pixel resolution pictures by email to 
Craig. Please include some info about your car, a special 
story, awards, etc.  Let him know so he can write an article 
about your car. 

PRESIDENT: Bob Stone was on the original build team in 
1964.  Mike wants to have him as a guest for the Feb. or 
March meeting.  Please let Mike know if you have any 
suggestions for guest speakers. At the Feb. board meeting 
we will put together our calendar for the year.  Let Mike, 
Craig, or April know if you have any events you want on 
the calendar. March 27, 2010 is our spring swap at Village 
Ford. We are working on license plate frames and 
antennae flags in multiple colors. John Clor is having a 
book signing from 1-3pm at the Henry Ford Museum this 
Saturday. We will have a mini car show at the Feb. 
general meeting. 

SWAP AND SELL: April is selling homemade blankets and 
pillows.  $70 for 2 pillows and a blanket.  $40 for 2 pillows. 
Ron Mason is selling girl scout cookies. There is an arts 
festival on August 7 and they want 1964-1975 Mustangs.  
See Mike Rey. Gary from the Mid-Michigan club is selling 
a unique one-of-a-kind 1994 teal hard top convertible 
Mustang for ~$19,000. Happy Birthday to our president, 
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Mike Rey, who turned 39 last Friday! Happy Birthday to 
Mindy Walewski and Chris Richardson as well for January 
birthdays. 

50-50 DRAWING: $70~Chuck Waggoner, $40~Rich 
Kocan, and Bucket~Bob Shrader 

Phyllis Berk turned in the rest of the old treasurer‘s 
records to Mike Rey and Bill Barnes. 

Mustang GT Named Daytona 
500 Pace Car 
Ford Press Release 

 

For the first time ever, American‘s favorite muscle car will 
pace ‗The Great American Race.‘ 

For the first time in 40 years, a Ford Motor Company car 
will be pacing the field for the NASCAR season-opening 
Daytona 500 when the 2011 Mustang GT, powered by the 
all-new 5.0-liter V-8 engine, officially starts the race on 
Feb. 14 at Daytona International Speedway. 

―Having the opportunity to pace America‘s biggest auto 
race with a Ford icon like the 2011 Mustang GT is truly an 
honor,‖ said Jamie Allison, director, Ford North America 
Motorsports. ―And to have the new 5.0-liter engine 
powering the car will be a great way to demonstrate its 
power and class-leading fuel economy.‖ 

This latest version of Ford‘s legendary muscle car will be a 
Race Red glass roof coupe with an all-new 5.0-liter V-8 
engine capable of producing 412 horsepower, while 
delivering a class-leading 25 mpg on the highway. 

The one-of-a-kind model will feature a special Daytona 
500 paint scheme, Ford Racing suspension, strut tower 
brace and mufflers, unique painted wheels, and special 
interior treatment, including specially branded lit sill plates. 

The 2011 Mustang GT Daytona 500 Pace Car model is 
one of only 50 special editions that will be built and sold to 
the public. 

―Everybody loves Mustang,‖ Allison continued. ―That was 
evident last year from the fan reaction when we 
announced it was going to be our new model in the 
NASCAR Nationwide Series starting later this year. This is 
just another way to showcase a true American icon in its 
most natural environment.‖ 

The last time a Ford served as pace car for the Daytona 
500 was 1970 when a Ford Torino GT convertible led the 
field to the green flag. 

And while Mustang may be a rookie when it comes to 
pacing the Daytona 500, its 45-year history is firmly 
entrenched in racing and winning championships. 
Mustang captured championships last year in the Grand-
Am KONI and SCCA SPEED World Challenge, in addition 
to leading Robert Hight to his first NHRA Funny Car 
championship. 

Another element that makes this year‘s pace car even 
more unique is that it will be auctioned off for charity 
before the actual race. Later this week (Jan. 23), the 
Mustang GT Daytona 500 Pace Car will be offered at the 
annual Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale Collector Car Auction, 
which is taking place in Scottsdale, Ariz. Seven-time 
Daytona 500 champion Richard Petty, the newest member 
of the Ford Racing family, will be on site to help hand over 
the car to the winning bidder. 

All proceeds over the manufacturer‘s suggested retail 
price from the pace car auction will go to help cure 
childhood diabetes through a donation to the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation. 

New Beginnings for Aging 
Warriors 
By R. ―Dr. Bob‖ Paul, MOCSEM Member 

Let‘s talk about health. Taking care of your health is like 
doing maintenance on your Mustang. There are daily and 
annual checks, which is what we get done when we go to 
the doctor. Just like the Mustang, we age and develop 
aches, pains, sprains, squeaks, rattles and other ailments. 
Like the Mustang mechanics we are, our doctor analyzes 
the condition and recommends a treatment. In some 
cases the treatment requires only medication. In other 
cases, surgery may be the only option. The surgery 
removes the affected area and in most cases there will not 
be any further problems. After a short time of recovery, 
you are back on the road again. 

What does this have to do with the story?  Well it‘s like 
this. Last August during my annual physical my primary 
doctor and I were discussing my PSA score from the 
previous year. He was doing a PSA test every 3 months 
and the scores were cycling between 5.1 and 5.8, not 
totally out of whack but notable. The doctor was unsure of 
why this was occurring and sent me to an urologist for 
further diagnosis. During the manual exam he felt a small 
mass on the right side and suggested that an ultra-sound 
biopsy be performed. It confirmed that 3, from the right 
side, of the 12 samples taking were positive for prostate 
cancer. The Gleason score was a 3-4, the Doctor said this 
was a good sign that it was moderate aggressive, and the 
T-score was a T2b, only one side. All the reports indicated 
that this was an early detection and that the cancer was 
inside the prostate and had not grown outside. The doctor 
held a consultation with me and the wife. He explained all 
of the options available and recommended that the best 
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option would be a Robotic Radical Prostectemy. We 
scheduled the surgery and I went home when a ton 
material to read on prostate cancer and the surgical 
procedure that was going to be used. I became a well 
informed patient. 

Surgery was performed on Friday, 4 December and I was 
released from the hospital on Sunday, 6 December. On 
Thursday, 17 December the surgeon removed my catheter 
and reviewed the results of the surgery and the pathologist 
reports. The final report was better than expected. The 
Gleason score was upgraded to 3-3 which is a 6, 
moderate growth, much better than the original biopsy 
report of 3-4. A small spot was found on the left side with a 
score of 4 but posed no problem. Everything was 
contained in the prostate and did not show any signs of 
growth on the outside. The T score was changed to, T2c 
which is growth on both sides, but not aggressive. 

That was the best news I could ever receive. It reaffirmed 
that I had made the best decision based upon all the facts, 
including all of the books and material I had read. Now I 
can start to return to living with a renewed zest for life. The 
best part is that its cancer free. 

To all my MOCSEM mates I set before you this challenge. 
Get those yearly checkups. Listen to what your doctor tells 
you, ask questions and read everything you can if you‘re 
diagnosed with a particular disease. It‘s up to you to make 
the best informed decision about your future. 

I would like to leave you with this final thought. We only 
have one life, one body; and the good Lord expects us to 
take care of it and when the time comes and we are called 
to task, how will we answer for that life and body we were 
given. Semper Fi. 

Classified Ads 

 

Jon Clor 

Ford Performance Group Communications Manager 
www.FordPerformance.com Website Manager 
313.594.9884 / jclor@ford.com 

Ford Performance Info Center / Ford Racing Technology 
15021 S. Commerce Drive, Suite 200,  
Rotunda Court II 
Dearborn, MI 48120 
www.TheFordStory.com 

2005 & Up Ford Mustang Custom Engraved Dash 
Badges, Fuse Box Covers & Radiator Cover Inserts - 

Wes Gaydos, a current MOCSEM member, is offering a 
truly unique item to dress out your S197 Mustang. Unique 
because each item is custom 
engraved for you. Any 
saying, any design, what 
ever you wish. Why settle for 
some "off-the-shelf" item that 
everyone else has when you 
can have yours custom 

engraved. A great way to set 
off the engine bay and/or 
your interior from everyone 
else's. These items are 
made of a two part 
composite material that can 
withstand the heat while 
looking great for many years. 
With a stainless/brushed aluminum look they will fit right in 
with every color combination of Mustang available and 
really make your Mustang stand out from the crowd. Some 
other members have already purchased from Wes and 
were very happy with his pricing and excellent 
craftsmanship. Discounts available for all Current 
MOCSEM members. Feel free to give Wes a call at 
313.917.0082 for more info or to place your order.  

Wind Deflectors - We manufacture windstops a.k.a. wind 

deflectors, as original equipment for convertibles the 
World over. In this case, we produce the OE windstop for 
the 4th generation Mustang and then the windstop for the 
5th generation Mustang. I have attached some pictures of 
my ‘03 Cobra and a 2007 6 cylinder car with the later 
version fitted. We would like to take half a page and 
advertise both, with special deals for us, the members. 

Philip C Wiltshire 
Bosal-Oris North America 

Mobile: 586 354 8855 
Office Direct: 734 547 7051 
FAX: 734 961 0587 

Plant 65 
1476 Seaver Way, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, 48197 

1969 Mustang Glue-in Door Glass Repair - Channels 

Precisely Re-glued to Glass in Fixture - Fixed Forever. 
Dennis Hamilton 248.624.2781. 

For Sale - Professionally framed Michael Irvine "shaking 

up the streets" number 154 of 800 limited edition print. As 
you know, framing a print cost more than the print. It has 
the different color Mach I's driving through an urban 
environment. The print can be seen at this web address: 
http://www.michaelirvine.com/automotivefineart/2008_SU
S/index.html. The frame is a "French Blue" with blue and 
gray matting. This is a must for the man cave or the 
Mustang enthusiast. I am asking $200 OBO. The framing 
alone cost that. It comes with the certificate to verify its 
origin. Request pictures at my e-mail address is 
mattz03svt@sbcglobal.net or arrange to see it in person. 
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For Sale - AOD Transmission. Brand new zero mile 1981 

Ford or Mercury 5.0L or 5.8L mechanical controls. $800 or 
best. Ed 248.478.2093. 

For Sale - Homemade fleece blanket and pillow sets. 

These soft and cozy sets are perfect as gifts or for  
pampering yourself on a cold winter day. Many colors and 
patterns are available. Sets are made to order and include 
a 60 x 72 blanket and two standard pillows. Individual 
blankets and travel size pillows also available. Set: $70, 
Blanket: $40, Travel Pillow: $15, Standard Pillows (2): 
$40. Contact April Zygmunt at 734.355.5909 or 
aprilzygmunt@comcast.net. 

For Sale - A Set of (4) Steeda Ultra Lite Wheels, NEW, 

Fits 05 to 08 Mustangs, Satin, 18‖x9.5‖, 45mm offset, 
$800.00 OBO. 05 to 08 Mustang GT Front Facia with 
Steeda ABS Front Splitter, Black, $400.00 OBO. E-mail 
John Long at jlong8 2000@yahoo.com. 

For Sale - 05+ Mustang GT/GT500 MRT Aero Turbine 

Axle Back Exhaust. These mufflers were only on the car 
for a portion of the summer and they sound awesome! But 
the wife decided she wanted something LOUDER so we 
replaced them with the MRT KR muffler deletes. The 
AeroTurbine mufflers retail for $519. See MRT's website 
for details. $350 OBO. Email Craig Zygmunt at 
craigzygmunt@comcast.net. 

For Sale - Driver‘s side new rear quarterpanel for a 67 

coup for sale (new)- $100.00 and also a pair of edlebrock 
aluminum valve covers for a 302 $40.00. Please contact: 
Roger Honaker at 734.344.2656  

For Sale - 1998 mustang convertible , V-6 , auto , leather 

but the front end is smashed . for parts or whole car . 
Please contact Tony at 248-736-6778  

For Sale - 2008 Mustang Shelby GT500 Misc. Parts. 

These are the factory take off parts from my recently 
converted Super Snake. Like new. Only 470 gently driven 

miles on parts.  
Complete front rear suspension kit. Includes springs, 
shocks, sway bar, etc.: $500  
Complete duel exhaust system. Pipes and mufflers: $400  
Engine Strut Tower Brace: $100  
Front Splitter and Body Side Rocker Panels (Black): $175.  
3:31 Rear Ring & Pinion Gear Set: $175  
Supercharger. Body only: $450  
Shifter linkage: $75  
2 front headrests. Black: $20  
LH & RH Taillamp wiring harness assy: $20  
Hood Assembly. Torch Red. Includes silencer pad: $450  
Sold separately, in packages or buy everything for $2000.  
Contact Jim Parker (MCA # 61061) at 248.576.1216 
(weekdays), 313.562.6481 (evenings/weekends) or 
Motrhd1@aol.com.  

For Sale - 1967 Mustang parts: 1) Deluxe console 

w/wiring harness. Sliding door looks and works well, 
includes correct shifter and AM radio. $600.00. 2) Deluxe 
Steering Wheel, with horn ring, almost NOS. $250.00. 3) 
Car Dollys (4), 1000 lbs cap. Ea, $50.00. Pics available, 
email Dan: ogdan310@gmail.com 

For Sale - For sale! A survivor 1970 Mach 1 Mustang in 

great restorable condition! The real deal! The pictures tell 
the tale of this vintage 
mustang, which has 
what is believed to be 
the original 351 
Cleveland motor, which 
does not run but is 
loose, and trans which 
has clear red fluid, dual 
exhaust and mostly 
excellent glass except 
for a small crack on the driver's side wind shield. The 
doors, deck lid and hood close solid with an adjustment 
needed for the hood hinges. The Mach 1 has rust but is a 
solid restoration candidate! A driver's side floorpan is 
included in the sale! This Mach 1 does not run or drive or 
stop - needs restoration but it is not a clone - this is a real 
Mach 1 muscle car! ! ! ! ! The area around and under the 
rear fastback glass is not rusted as well as the front 
windshield surround which is solid and rust free. The inner 
fender skirts and shock towers are Rust free! The VIN 
shows this Mach 1 to be a 1970, built in New Jersey, with 
the Mach 1 sports Roof and a V8 351 CID 2V motor. 
Loose parts are included in the sale. The Mach 1 is a 
great start for your next restoration project. I will give you 
honest info and the car can be inspected by appointment. 
Please feel free to call me at 810.794.5637. I have a clear 
Michigan title in hand. 
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Classified ads are free to members, $9.00 for non-
members. Ads run for 3 months but can be extended 
on request. 

Business Ad Rate (per month): Full Page: $40.00, 
½ Page: $20.00, Business Card:: $5.00. 

 



 

 

 


